Fall 2016

NEWSLETTER
Office Hours: Monday to Friday 9.30 til Noon

Phone: 905-945-2253 Ext. 391

Wow, what a summer!! Although the Auxiliary and its many volunteers did not stop
their work over the summer, we are all back in full swing with a very busy fall
planned. Please look for details of all our events in this newsletter. If you would like
to help us with any of these events, please let us know.
I am very pleased to announce that we have reached our goal to provide the hospital
with a new Pulmonary Function Testing device and an Echocardiogram. It has been
just over a year since we took on this project and once again it proves how effective
our auxiliary is. We are continuing our efforts to raise money for our hospital to
purchase medical equipment. With all the new equipment the auxiliary has
purchased over the last few years, we now have a hospital that is ‘state of the art’ in diagnostics.
Since our last newsletter the auxiliary have had three events. The “Red Wine and Lipstick” fashion
show held at the Casablanca Winery Inn was a huge success, not just from a financial standpoint,
but also in terms of our being able to spend a fun evening interacting with members of our
community. It really was a great time. It is surprising the amount of work a function like this takes,
but once again our fundraising committee came through for us with the help of Theresa Cheverie,
Shirley Martin and many more of our volunteers.
We also held our annual Strawberry Tea which was very well attended. This is an event that
reminds you of white gloves and summer dresses - a lovely way to spend a couple of hours with
friends.
Our Father’s day BBQ raffle was very successful again this year and was won by one of our own,
Leen Zonneveld.
We have been asked to host the annual Hospital Auxiliary Associations of Ontario (HAAO) Spring
Conference. This event will take place at the Casablanca Winery Inn on April 26th, 2017. Details to
follow in the New Year.
Although we have 165 active volunteers, there is still a need for more. We will be actively recruiting
new auxiliary members this fall. Should you have a friend or neighbour who has time to give, please
let them know.
My thanks to the many, many volunteers who work throughout the hospital in almost all areas
helping both patients and staff. Perhaps you don’t hear it often enough, but you do great work and
it is very much appreciated.
It is my continued pleasure to be a part of this fine auxiliary and, as always, I welcome your
comments and questions.
Marlene Morais
President
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Auxiliary
My report is always about our terrific team of
volunteers at West Lincoln Memorial Auxiliary – a
diverse and hardworking group of men and women
and as the staff constantly tell me – this hospital
could not function without us! However, at this time
I would like to take this opportunity to pay tribute to
a wonderful volunteer we have recently lost so
suddenly!
Carol Richmond was a woman who, after meeting
her, you would remember her outgoing, happy and
engaging personality. As a volunteer, she was a
dedicated fundraiser through her “Silver Wishes
Program” (formerly Penny Wishes) with area
schools – and was instrumental in acquiring the
“Rankin Cancer Run” as a major contributor to our
Auxiliary.
We send our deepest sympathy to her family in their
loss. Carol – you will be very much missed and we
will all remember you with admiration.

Anna Orr
Volunteer Co-ordinator

Hospital Auxiliaries Associations of
Ontario
Golden Horseshoe Region

It’s that time of year again!!
Remember to get your Flu
shot!!
Dates to follow.

Hospital Auxiliaries Associations of Ontario (HAAO) has
divided the province into 12 regions. WLMA and 11
other auxiliaries or associations are a part of the
Golden Horseshoe Region (GHR). I am excited to have
become the GHR Chair and I look forward to offering my
support to the Presidents throughout the region. Anna
Orr is the new GHR secretary/treasurer. In October all
the Presidents and Vice Presidents will come together
at the Presidents’ Meeting being held at Welland
General Hospital. I look forward to facilitating the
discussions between delegates on issues affecting their
auxiliaries/associations. WLMA will be hosting the GHR
Spring Conference on April 26, 2017; more information
on that event in the next newsletter.

Jill Howe
Golden Horseshoe Region Chair

H.E.L.P.P. News
Summer Edition
We would like to thank Peter Pawluk and Tom Moffat for the service to H.E.L.P.P. Peter and
his wife Sylvia are moving to British Columbia. Tom Moffat has moved to Whitby. Both
these gentlemen were great assets to us and will be missed. We wish them both the best of
luck.

Don Hannah will be celebrating his 85th birthday on October 7th.
Congratulations Don from all of us!
Thank you to everyone who put up with the heat in that hallway this summer.
To sum everything up, H.E.L.P.P. is doing very well and we hope to continue doing so.
Thanks to all of you - - you are what has made us a success.

Dianne Hogg
Coffee Shop

Maternity Ward Tours

The Coffee shop has been a busy
place even through the summer.

We have had a few changes since the last newsletter,
notably, a new brochure entitled “Having your baby at
West Lincoln Memorial Hospital” has been made
available (finally!) for parents and partners. We have
been awaiting this important hand-out for years, and it’s
been very helpful for us volunteers to be able to give
them out on our tours. Linda Murphy does the booking
entries and reports that from 5-10 couples are coming
twice a month for tours. The OB’s and nearby doctors’
offices have been promoting tours amongst their
patients as well. Jan Mackie, Barb Wright, and doulas
Melissa Bone and Marian Visser continue to enjoy
touring at our favourite Maternity Ward!

Plans are being made for safe
food handling training for all our
volunteers, Including our
students.
Due to increased cost of our
supplies we will have to review
our prices in the fall.

Frieda Engelage

Melissa Bone
OR Volunteers

Front Lobby

There are still 4 volunteers in the
OR Monday to Thursday from 9
AM – Noon. Occasionally a
volunteer may stay a little later if
the need is warranted.
Student Tania Breznik has now
joined us as a spare volunteer.

We welcome Marie McNiven to the front desk, every
other Monday, she is a big asset to our team.

Carol Knox

Gillian

All is running smoothly on the front desk, doors are
working well. It has been very warm over the summer,
but fall & winter are closing in on us.
Enjoy the fall season & be safe.

Student Volunteers
6 students attended the Volunteer Appreciation
Dinner held in April. Also in April, 4 students
volunteered at the Fashion Show and enjoyed being
part of a fund-raising event that was outside of the
hospital.

Josh Allan, Marlene Morais and
Adriano Nella.

Josh Allan and Adriano Nella were each awarded
the Auxiliary’s $500 Student Bursaries for their
Post-Secondary studies. Both young men have
volunteered over 150 hours each in the Coffee Shop
on weekends.
Also this year, several students were awarded
certificates for achieving 100 and 200 hours of
service. The students achieve these hours by
volunteering in the Coffee Shop and on B ward.
They also continue to work in the coffee shop.
Thanks to Gail Marshall for arranging this
presentation and photo opportunity.
100 Hours :
Hussain Syed, Tania Breznik, Krithika Srikanth,
Josh Allan, Adriano Nella & Hannah Alkema.
200 Hours:
Hussain Syed, Josh Allan.

Hussain Syed, Tania Breznik,
Marlene Morais, Krithika Srikanth
& Josh Allan.
Absent were Adriano Nella and

We now have students volunteering in the Coffee
Shop, B ward and C ward. Some of them are also
showing an interest in volunteering in the Lobby.
Most of the volunteering occurs after school and on
the weekends. One student comes in at 7:30 AM
Saturday mornings to volunteer on C ward. When
students move on, new replacements join our
volunteer programme.

Carol Knox

Ongoing
Knitter’s Needed!

The VENDORS are back!

Looking for knitter’s to knit
baby hats for new babies
born at West Lincoln.

Vendors offer interesting items
for sale in our lobby. The rent
from this space supports WLMA
equipment fundraising, so if you
see someone in our lobby,
please have a look at their
display and maybe they will be
offering something that you
really need or want.

Pattern and wool available
in the Auxiliary office.

Jill Howe

INACTIVE MEMBERS
Just a reminder that you can pay your
dues by making a cheque payable to
WLM Auxiliary and mailing it to:
WLM Auxiliary
169 Main Street East
Grimsby, Ontario
L3M 1P3
Your New Membership card will be
sent by return mail.

Please notify our office….
It is very important to notify the
auxiliary office if you have any
changes to your address, phone
number or email address.
Our Telephone and Newsletter
Conveners need up-to-date
information.
Thank You!

PAST
EVENTS

In April we held our “Red Wine & Lipstick”
fashion show at the Casablanca Winery Inn
which raised $9,375 towards the purchase of
a Pulmonary Testing Device and
Echocardiogram. Platinum Sponsor for this
event was 50 Point Market. Our models
consisted of volunteers, doctors, staff and
Grimsby firefighters. We had many winners of
door prizes with the BIG prize for our
“Sparkling Chocolates” draw being won by Shirley Button, (an
auxiliary member). The prize of Diamond earrings was graciously
donated by Harmony House Jewelers. Thanks to everyone involved
in this major event.

Fashion Show Models
Esther Brooks
Dr Danielle Charbonneau
Dr Tina Gai
Barbara Wright
Kim Palios
Katie Pym

Rebecca Repa
Samara Vandersloot
Ron Bergshoeff
Mike Cain
Dr Seamus Donaghy
Dr Andy Narine

Winner!!
Our BBQ raffle prize was
won by Leen Zonneveld, an
auxiliary member.

Congratulations!
Katie Pym
Dr. A. Narine

Dr. T. Gai
Dr. S. Doneghy

Strawberry Tea
Enjoyable afternoon was had
by all, a big thank you to the
kitchen crew, servers, set up
& take down crew.

Dr. D. Charbonneau
Mike Cain
Rebecca Repa

A lot of work but a good day
was had by all and we made
a profit of $807.00

Gillian

Barbara
Wright

Kim
Palios
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Presented in the Fireplace Room prior to the AGM
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Joanne
Bianco

500
hours

Freda
Healey

Dianne
Hogg
Marji
Peglar

Marlene
Morais
Barbara
KnightWoodward

Bob & Gail
Marshall

Rita
Smith

Diana
Stevenson
Pat
Stanley
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Carol
Foster

Barb
Boudreau

Rosalind
Lilley
Liz
Duern

1000
hours

Rita
Waldock

David
Mayhew
Peter
Pawluk
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Barbara
Brush

Andrea
Bjel

Gail
Craig

Donna
Degrow

1500
hours
Carol
Knox

Alicia
Kubrynski

Suzanne
Milliigan

2000
hours

Tom
Moffat

John
Riddell

Shirley
Soltesz
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Norma
Edge

Nora
Piotrowski

Barb
Walker
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Joan
Ceaser

Don
Hannah

Lois
Hanson

Carol
Richmond

Lizette
Willson

2500
hours

2016 Service Award Recipients
Presented in the Fireplace Room prior to the AGM

3000
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Jim
Ainsworth

Gillian
Leon

No
Photo
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John
Chivers

Shirley
Decaire

No
Photo
Available

Marjorie
Comfort

Lois
Davis

4000
hours

5500
hours

8500
hours

Sue
Taylor

Ceris
Melbourne

Anne Marie
Heywood

Anna
Orr

Where your purchase makes a difference!
New
Stock
Just
Arrived
Check out the Hospital Gift Shop next time you need to
buy that special someone a gift!
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More

Upcoming Events

WANTED!!
Volunteers to walk the Santa
Claus Parade route to
promote the Auxiliary.
Contact Rita at 905-870-8053
ritasmith1006@gmail.com
**********

Donations Wanted!!
Items for the kids to purchase
as gifts in the “Santa Clauset”
at Breakfast with Santa.
Also need gift bags & wrap.
Please drop them off at the
auxiliary office.

Congratulations
To volunteers celebrating big Events!
Lois & Bill Hanson
On the Occasion of their
60th Wedding Anniversary

Barb & Paul Jackson
On the Occasion of their
50th Wedding Anniversary

WELCOME
to our newest volunteers

Heather Kikkert

Sherrin Ellerton

Julia Monaco

Mike Rhodes

Ann Wakelin

Erna Fluit
Rachael Johnson

Error in last newsletter : Terrie Tseng should be Carrie Tseng, my apologies.
Thank you for donating your valuable time, energy and talents to our Auxiliary.

Auxiliary Members
In Memory of
Carol Richmond

Silver Wishes

In Memory of Carol Richmond and all the time and effort
that she devoted to the auxiliary, especially her tireless work
on the Silver Wishes fundraiser. The auxiliary have decided
to purchase two benches for the hospital grounds both of which
will have a plaque engraved….
“ West Lincoln Memorial Auxiliary
In Memory of Carol Richmond “

Sympathy
goes out to

Dr John King
on the loss of his Wife
Bob Richard
on the loss of his wife Carol
Peter & Sylvia Pawluk
on the loss of their granddaughter

DURWARD JONES BARKWELL
& COMPANY LLP
GRIMSBY, ONTARIO

The complete
Financial Report
is available at the
Auxiliary Office if
you would like to
view them.

www.wlmauxiliary.ca
email: annawlaux@gmail.com

Next Issue
February 1st, 2017

